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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ST, JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND,1 1914—3.

SAILORS SPEAK 
MIXED LANGUAGE

tmS'î:Kitchen Wrinkles
For Housekeepers

Hints and Ideas to Lighten 
Work Around the 

House

■
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COAL! COAL! COAL! SPORTS COATS p
Phrases and Terms They 

Use Borrowed From 
Many People At Devine’s 

Great Removal Sale
A RARE CHANCE

8 ONLY $6.80 PER ION DELIVERED
Practically every recognized lan-1 

guage has been called upon at some ' 
time to help in building up the vo
cabulary of the sea. “Davy Jones, 
for instance, might be taken to refer 
to some dead-aud-gone Welshman, but 
the name is derived from quite 
other source. One should speak of 
“Duffy Jonah’s locker,” for that w'as 
the original, “Duffy” being the West 
Indian name for a spirit or ghost 
and “Jonah" referring to the prophet.

The Dog Watrli
Another expression gradually 

rupted out of its original forrp is the 
“dog watch.” It was originally the 
“dodge watch,” because it lasts only 
two hours, and was intended to en
sure that the same men shouldd not 
be on duty every day during the same 
hours. The “jury mast” had nothing 
in common with the “twelve good 
men and true,” except its derivation 
from the same French word “jour,” j 
meaning “one day.” The jury mast 
is erected temporarily, “for a day,” 
just as the jury in its legal 
mean a tribunal summoned 
short time.

The “sheet anchor,” 
anchor carried by a ship, 
really be the “shote anchor,” and is 
so called because of*its great weight, 
which .allows it to shoot out in case 
of emergency.

c:.
When peeling onions hold a cork 

between the teeth! and the eyes will 

not become affected.
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Corks may be made airtight and 

watertight by keeping them immersed 
in oil for five minutes.
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At Devine’s Great Removal Sale i t imwm-$ to IMi mThe Trading (Jo. iso

Sydney Coal at
now booking orders for TOO tons of Pickles may be kept from becom

ing mouldly by laying a little bag of 
mustard on the ton of# the pickle jar.

To clear this week, 
Coats for children.

fifteen American 
They are regular 

beauties to fit children from 2 fo 5 years. 
Fancy collars—very exclusive—just what 
you want now.

$6)80 per Ton Sent Home A little vinegar placed in the rins
ing water on washing day will pre- • >
vent the hands from becoming rough 
and chapped.

cor-

■
8& ,mThe uCaiVt Lose” will be due in about^lO d »

The price will surely interest you—they 
were $3.50, they are now

When ironing it is a very good plan 
to get a clean brick, a white one if 
possible, as a stand. The iron will 
retain heat much longer than if an 
open iron stand be used.
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Orders booked ai the Office of The Union Trading Co. illlEHi
$1.30. '

over J. M. Devine’s Store. mm
When ‘boiled and unboiled eggs get 

mixed, spin them, and the boiled ones 
will spin round quite fast,’ while those 
which have not been cooked 
hardly spin round once.
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ERIE UNION TRADING CO. LTD. sense, 
for a

willSport’s Coats
the largest 

should
Permanganate of potash

cleanse dirty filters of all impurites. 
A solution should be passed through 
the filter until it comes out as pink

will
We have 25 Sport’s Coats re
maining in Sax, Tan and Green. 
They were §8.00, now

i

as when it was poured in.

$6.95.Port and Starboard
“Port” is a comparatively new ex

pression. In the old days they used 
to refer to “larboard” and “star
board.” “Starboard has nothing in 
common with the twinkling stars of 
the heavens ; it is derived from the

Sal-ammoniac will clean a furred 
kettle. Fill the kettle with cold water 
add a little sal-ammoniac to it and 
boil. All the fur will dissolve. Well 
rinse the kettle afterwards.

WHEN THE SHIPS COLLIDED.
Some Coat you bet.

\

In Viking times the galleys g | # m M ^
Steeled by an oar, which the I f J t 1 \m

held with right hand. 1 JH Ê^Ê i m
‘Larboard’’ was probably corrup- I ÊB ÊWxjfÊÊ m ^
:ion of “lower-board,” the larboard g K m IwK
-ide being inferior to the other. g K Ê ■ M Ô

The word “admiral” is Arabie, g —^ t J
springing from “emil el bagh,” or J^ J* ^

“lord of the sea.” “Captain” comes 
from the Latin “caput,” but “mate” jji ^ 
is Icelandic, and means “companion” | 

or “equal.” “Coxswain” has a curious 
origin. The “coxswain” was a man 
who pulled the last oar in the cap
tain’s boat, which was described as 
the “cockboat.” This, in turn, was a 
corruption of a small, round boat 
found on the rivers Usk and Wye, and 
known os a “coracle.” Coxswain is 
therefore a Welsh name.

SÎÜRSTAD

Û
Cayenne pepper is excellent to rid 

cupboards of mice. The floor should 
be- gone over carefully and each hole 
stopped up with a piece of rag dipped 
in water and then in cayenne pepper.

%
i Anglo-Saxon “steër-board” or “steer-

side.”rZ A Ik!

?
tÿî' i-i\ Im To make fly-papers boil linseed oil 

with a little resin till it forms a 
stringy pase when cold. Spread this 
on paper, using a large brush. This 
is inexpensive, ana makes one of the 
beat traps for flies.
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?. V* .X -1 When making a pie, the juice from 

the fruit very often soaks through 
the under-crust, snd spoils the ap- 
pearance of it. This can be pre
vented by brushing the under-crust 
over with the white of an egg.
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* To clean oil paintings peel a po
tato and halve it. Rub carefully over 
the painting with the flat side. Cut

"TfcStORST/IO PM5 
Strive 4RQOHO urtrtL 
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a new surface each time the moisture

Sponge afterwards
LARGE BELLSX Mantle Lamp is a wonder.6'

! is exhausted, 
with clean tepid water.

mm.vBest Kero. Oil Lamp\ T-'
- i •A great bell for one of the Rouen 

churches, to be called the “Joan of g 
Arc,” and weighing 20 tons, is to be 
cast at Annecy (Savoy) by the found
ers of the “Savoyarde.” This last- 
named, which weights 19 tons, and 
hangs in the Church of Sacred Heart 
it Paris, the handsome white basilica 
jn the heights of Montmartre, is at 
present the largest bell in France.

The great bell of Notre Dame % 
weighs 12 tons 16 cwt., and dates from 
the time of Louis XIV. An eighteen- T 
ton bell at Rouen Cathedral was melt- . 
ed down to make copper coinage at 
the time of the Great Revolution.

•* Germany’s largest bell is probably $ 
the Kaiser-glocke at Cologne Cathe- Î 

dral, cast in 1871 from 
French cannon, and weighing 26% £ 
tons.

\ V
V mion earth for Paint marks on glass may be re

moved by rubbing with a paste o 
whitening and ammonia, thinned with 
water to the consistency of cream. 
Leave the paste on, and when it is 
dry wash off with Soap and warm 
water.
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CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES -.1 m
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Amia all the contradictory evidence given at the investigation into the col- 
which sank the Empress of Ireland, there was substantial agreement as to the 

behavior of the two ships at the ime they came together. The Storstad struck the 
mpress starboard amidships, and then swung around, as the diagram shows, and 

el, away. Captain Kendal! declared she swung around by reason of her speed a- 
aead. and then backed awav of her own power. On the other hand, the first officer 

the Mors tad said his vessel was swung around bv the force of the onward impet- 
ot the empress which drove her loose, a ter which she dri ed away. ... u,l, 

eclared hat he tried to keep the stem of his vessel in the opening she hadmade*7n 
me siae of the liner but was prevented from doing this by the fact that the Empress 

as moving ahead with considerable speed.

I Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 
durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil, with half the con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 
light and is more powerful.

hsion

>G s * ,*1! ïMANTLES.♦ mA few drops of castor oil will be 
found most beneficial to drooping 
ferns. Drop the castor oil on the 
roots, and soak the ferns in a pail 
of water all night. In a week a 
marked improvement will be notice
able.

mI «Strong and durable—will last one year with care.
-us 1
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» CHESLEY WOODS.1u

11 «kmV Sole Nild. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
1T0 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.
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Scaptured t Before using a new saucepan fill it 
with water with a lump of soda, and 

I some potato peelings, and let it boil 
for some hours. Then wash out

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE

LADIES’ “Big Ben” at Westminster, cast in 
1858 is about half that weight; “Great 
Paul,’’ at St. Paul’s Cathedral, weighs 
17% tons; “Great Peter,”
Minster (1845), 12% tons; 
lorn,’’ at Oxford, 7% tons; and one of 

à similar name at Lincoln 5% tons. 
The great Moscow belf of 180 tons 
was probably never rung; but an
other in the same town, weighing 128 
tons, is in use, and is supposed to 
be the largest in the world.

thoroughly, and all danger from 
poisoning from the tinned lining will 
be gone. EillSPORTS” COATS ! York

“Great
#1Place a week’s, tea leaves in a pail 

and pour over them a quart of boiling 
water. Leave for one hour, then 
strain and bottle. The liquor is ex
cellent for cleaning varnished wood 
and linoleum, and when used for 
cleaning window’s or mirrors makes 
them shine like crystal.

ve
$»• MiNotice is hereby given to 

Licensed Cab Drivers, Truck 
men, Motor Car owners and 
Drivers and Motor Cycle 
owners who have not yet 
paid their Licenses and Fees 
and parties owing amounts 
for Water and Sewerage 
rates and other taxes are re
quested to make payment 
not later than the first day of 
August next.

All amounts not paid up 
to that date will be enforced
by process of law.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
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WARM and LIGHT ,
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A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.

Readers of the Great Harry Thaw’ 
case should further satisfy their curi
osity by' at once 
Thaw’s “Story of My Life.” 
traordinary advance orders lias in
duced the publisher to offer at at 
only 30 cents. GARLAND’S BOOK
STORES.—jy 4,8,11
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!»To clean hair brushes dip them first _ 

into hot water in w’liich are a few 
drops of ammonia, taking care that 
only the bristles are wet. This is 
easily done if a shallow dish is used. 
Shake afew times, dipping and shak
ing until they look cluan. Pour away 
the hot and go through the same per
formance with very cold water. Shake 
a little, and dry in the sun, or by the 
heat of a stove.

getting Evelyn 
The ex- mm ]
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SPECIAL OFFER.
Prices From i# - :■ ;

:The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most Interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation dally and week
ly exceeds the circulation of 
other paper iq the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.
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$1.30 to $4.30 Ice ! Ice ! II

iyio,2i
J' ‘wOt- 1S ,

Send in your order for the 
daily supply of ICE delivered 
EVERY morning (Saturday 
evening for Sunday.)
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms on application to

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

■
AT----- i . mm

Anderson’s, Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME. 
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

HtWater Street.

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year

»i|
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HENRY BLATCH, | ! -

51 Long’s HiU
’Phone fli.

I ■i.
♦ i READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE july2,2w1 ftI
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(Under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady
Davidson.)t

Highland Games
under the auspices of the St. Andrew’s Society, will take place on

St. George’s Field on

WEDNESDAY 
JULY 22nd

j-*r * rr vweather permitting

LIST OF EVENTS.
1. Hurdle Race.
2. 100yd. Flat Race, Handicap.
3. One Mile Flat Race, Handi

cap.
4. Featherweight Wrestling

(final.)
5. Football Fives (semi-final.)
6. 220 yeard Handicap.
7. Hammer Throwing.
8. High Jump.
9. Sack Race.

10. Tug of War.
11. Quarter Mile Handicap.
12. Pole Vaulting.
13. Putting the Shot.
14. Broad Jump.

15. One Mile Walk.
16. Lightweight Wrestling, final.
17. % Mile Race, Society.
18. % Mile, Open, Handicap.
19. Shoe and Barrel Race.
20. Football Fites, final.

EXHIBITION—Highland Fling and Sword Dance. 
Football Fives are free. All other entries 20c. each.

Entries can be made at tjhe rooms of the Society on and after Mon
day, 18th inst. Due notice will be given to the final arrangement of pro 
gramme and closing of entries.

R, McD. LILLIE, 
Secretary Sports Committee.jy9,f,th.
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